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Commitments for joining the DCF Supply Acceleration Area
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Commitment Details

Select at least 1 type of commodity to focus on, among soy, palm oil, beef, and paper, pulp, and fibre-based 
packaging (PPP)

Set a DCF commitment with ambitious cut-off, target dates, regular milestones, and action plan (in line with 
FPC methodology)

Share progress annually with CGF for aggregated reporting, using DCF Methodology by the CGF Forest 
Positive Coalition

Reporting

Participate in CGF DCF Supply learning sessions (attendance encouraged but not required)
Display logo on CGF website

Participation

2026 EOYTimeline

Scope Identify a lead company representative working on supply chain sustainability within their company to 
engage with CGF on knowledge sharing and progress reporting

Track percentage of DCF supply within selected commodity type(s)

Encouraged to achieve 100% DCF for the selected commodity type(s) by 20251 

KPIs of DCF Supply Acceleration Area:
 % of verified DCF supply for selected commodity type(s)

1. The aspiration includes complex supply chains (of embedded soy, complex palm derivatives, indirect cattle suppliers, and smallholder volumes), which the Coalition 
recognize may not meet the 2025 ambition due to the additional complexity, however, for any such volumes not DCF by 2025, the Coalition expects that members will 
have ambitious strategies with demonstrable annual progress.
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The DCF Acceleration Area proposition to potential members
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Support from CGF

Set and track commodity against DCF 
supply ambition, encouraged to be 
100% DCF by 2025

Select at least 1 commodity (soy, palm 
oil, beef, paper, pulp, fibre-based 
packaging aka PPP) 

Identify a representative working on 
DCF within company to engage with CGF

Case study

Mars, Mondelēz, PepsiCo & Unilever 
formed the Coalition for Sustainable 
Livelihoods in 2018 to work across civil 
society in Indonesia. Projects to support 
smallholders have included clarifying 
land rights, financing, training programs 
& raising awareness of existing 
regulations.

CGF and members’ credibility 
and experience

 Scale: 21 companies in Coalition with 
collective market value of $1.8tr, 
including PepsiCo, Walmart, Colgate-
Palmolive & Carrefour

 Transparency: 68% success in 
disclosing KPIs (up 20% vs last year)

 Collaboration: 78% of initiatives are 
co-invested by 2+ Coalition members

 Recommended: Called out by UK 
Government as a leading collaborative 
initiative

Commitments requiredAmbition

Mainstream 
Deforestation and 
Conversion-Free 
(DCF) supply 
approach for a 
forest positive 
future. Join a DCF 
supply for soy, palm 
oil, beef and/or 
paper, pulp, fibre-
based packaging 
(PPP).

The DCF 
Acceleration Area 
will run until 2026 
EOY

 Training on DCF and landscape 
approaches and provision of tools

 Facilitated collective engagement 
with supply chain actors 

 Simplified reporting methodologies 
and KPIs
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